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To all whom ¿t may concern: ' - v 

Be it known that we, RODERICK A. Pncx 
’ and ALEXANDER W. MCCLEAN, citizens of the 
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United States, and residents, respectively, of 
St. Louis, Missouri, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Universal, 
Extensible, Balanced Brackets, of which the 

lfollowing is a speciñcation containing a full, 
clear, land 4exact description, references being 
had to the accompanying drawings, forming 
a part hereof. - ` ` 

Our invention relates' to improvements in 
vuniversally extensible and balanced brack~ 
ets, arranged for the support of various de 
vicesrsuch as telephones and toilet mirrors, 
wherein parallelbars, mounted to be swung 
in one plane of movement are carried on a 
.base arranged to be swung in another plane 
of movement, and which bars carry at their 
outer free ends a number of hinged leaves 
to which the device to be supportedv is con 
nected to be swung to an inñnitenumber of 
positionsV both radially and circumferen 
tially of their points offconnectio'n with the 
parallel bars, and wherein means are pro 
vided forv balancingthe bars to automati 
cally maintain the supported device in vari 
ous selected positions and> other means pro 
vided for locking the bars in various se 
lected positions. 
Our Objectis to 'construct a.v simple, du 

rable and inexpensive bracket, for instru 
ments, which require, for their best eiîi 
ciency, a relatively stable yet shiftable sup 
port. n ’ 

Our improvements consist in the novel de 
tails of construction, arrangement and com` 
bination of parts, hereinafter fully, clearly 
and concisely pointed out in our specifica 
tion, pointed out in our claims-,and Villus 
trated by the accompanying drawings, in 
which,- ' 
Figure l is an elevation of the bracket as 

fixed to a support, and in a position when 
not in use, and shows by dotted lines, the 
bracket fully extended for use. 
F ig, 2 is a plan of the bracket, fully ex@ 

tended, as for use. Y 
Fig. 3 is a detail elevation partly in sec 

tion showing a clamp for connection wit 
an instrument to be supported. ` 

Fig. 4 is a plan of the clamp shown in 
Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5 is a detail elevation, partly in sec- ' 
tion of a Vmodified form of means for the 
support of an instrument. 
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Fig. 6 is a transverse sectional elevation of 
the pairs of parallel bars and the clamp for 
locking them in different set positions, and 

Fig.- 7 is a fragmental elevation of one of 
the clamping members. 

Referring by numerals to the drawings, 8 
designates a base having at its upper and 
lower ends the journals 9, arranged for 
support in bearings 10, adapted for secure 
ment to a fixed support, such as a wall, desk, 
table or vthe like. ' 
Extending laterally from the base and 

spaced relatively are the perforated ears 11 
arranged to receive pivots 12 on each of 
which pivots there is swung a pair of par 
allel bars 13. The pairs of bars 13 extend 
to and are each pivotally connected with an 
element comprising a pair of disk-shaped 
bodies 14 and a hinge leaf 15, with their 
points of connection with said element rela 
tively spaced a distance corresponding with 
the spacing of the pivots 12.  
By preference, we extend a bolt 16 throughr 

the lowermost pair of arms 13 and provide a 
Wing-nut 17, whereby to lock the clamp 
members 14 against relative rotation at 
times to positively hold the parallel bars in 
different set positions, and as shown in Fig. 
6, the meeting faces ofthe clamp members 
are dished so that there may be free rela 
tive rotational movements, at times. 

For temporarily holding .the clamping 
members against relative rotation, we pro 
vide a plurality of seats 18, in concentric 
arrangement, in the meeting face of the one 
clamp member and a hollow boss 19 in the 
other, in which boss we insert an extensile 
coil spring 20 and a ball 21, arranged to be 
yieldingly held in one or the other seats 18. 
As a further means for holding the arms 

13 in different set position, we provide a 
contractile coil spring 22 which is extended 

` diagonally of the trend of the parallel bars 
and has its one end secured to the one pair 
of bars adjacent the uppermost ear 11, of the 
ybase 8 and its other end secured to the other 
pair ̀ of bars adjacent their lowermost point 
of- pivotal connection with the clamp mem 
bers 14. 
The spring 20 is given tension in propor 

tion to the weight of the device to be sup 
ported,'and therefore “balances” the device 
in different positions. ' . 

Connected with the hinge leaf 15 is a sec 
ond hinge leaf 23 of greater length than the 
leaf 15, and secured to the leaf 23 is a third 
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` end of said base, 

2 

leaf 24', of ‘approiiimately on’e-half-¿the'leiigt-h 
of the leaf 23, vvhereby When the leav‘es are 
Jfolded _to_substantialparallelism the fre'eend ` 
of the outermost leaf 24 lies adjacent the 
vertical median line ofït'he'clampmembers,' 
so that the springv 22 may operate to bal 
ance 'andhold in ~various set positions Ithe 1 
Weight of the device supported..l n y y 
The Jfree end of the outermost leaf 2% is 

provided with a> vertical bore arranged Vto 
receive the stem 25 of a'device to be sup 
ported. _, . 

Inllig. 5 We vshow the, stem 25 yas'being a 
part of the supported device, While in Figs. 
3 yand ¿live show the stem 25 as being av part 

l of aclamp 26,*Wl1ereby the supported Vdevice 
may be _held in various vertically vadjusted > 
positions Vprelati-ve .to _the hinge'leaves. , y 

Projecting laterally fronitlie „clamp §14 is 
"f a fork 27, arranged for the'supportv „of a de- 1 

vice functionately associated' With-.the sup-y 
portedrlevice.previously referred to; 'that 
is, the fork 27Vmay be employed asa> sup 
port for a shaving brush when the bracket 

' 1s supporting a'mn'ror, as shown in det-ail 
in Fig. 5, or the fork 2T maybe employed 
tovsupport the receiver of a telephonie in 
strument, i »Y . Y* , . _ 

Having` thus described our' invention, what 
We claim isf- »_ v ` . 

l. A. bracket comprising bearings adapted 
to be attached to a support, a base pivotally 
mounted in said bearingaa pair of parallel 
bars 4pivotally mounted Aadjacent the ̀ lower 

air of parallelbars 
pivotally Asecured to tilde «upper end ofl said 
base,’a coil spring having one end attached 
vto the .uppermost pair of bars and itsropp'o 
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bars, 'clamping members carried by the low 
erin’o'st pair ‘,offïbars for ‘holding -ï-the'bars in 

40 

di?i’erent- set positions, a pivotal connection ' 
>bet-Wieren one' ofthe’ cl-aïiiìping members and 
_the uppermost pair of bars, a series of fold 
ing secti’ons’i‘carrled by one oi said »clamping 

v members, anda pivotal support for the ar 
ticle to be supported carried by the outer 
most one of the foldingsections. , . 

„.2- A bracket«comprising»bearings adapted 
to Abe attachedto a Support; a basev pivatalíly 
mounted in .Said bearings.; a'. pair ,of lparallel « 

‘ baits Pivotally. mounted adjaßentithe-flower 

45 

end Off-said" baises, a »pair 0:5- parallel »bars pív, . 
otallyïsecured tothe unipol'. endví .Sai base, 
2» @Oil Spring .having >0211@ V,end attached@ the 
uppermost pair-,ef bars anditsoppo's'fte send 
attached’ tov the lowermost f 1 pair i aff; bars., 
clamping members carried by theçloiverniost 
pair of bars,- a yielding- _detent ¿located vbe 
tween. the clamping members; foi“"ternpo~ 
rarily holding thel barsin diii'erent. posi 
tions, a pivot-„al >connection -bevatween'rY one 'of 
the clamping members ¿and theuppermost 

3 pair of bars,„a series of folding .sectionsicar- 
ried by one of said clam-pingvmeinbers, and 
a pivotal supportîforjthe artieleitobe-sup 
portedtcarriedby thej outermost Yone of the 
folding sections. ~ 

names ’ to, .this Sueciñealtíon, # in f presence " ‘of 

two Subsoliìbine;,Wituéssesw o a i ' 

RODERIQK, „ a, 

o A; EXAN'DER vW,-liloCILEAN,y 
AWitnesses.: _ » Y. 

t R-„Gn> OßwiG, 

Cop-ies of this> p’atentmmay bi:y obtained foi:A ñve cents eacllnby raiìchfessihig«the “:Cominisisiguiel"-Y ol Titeln-All, 
L ' Washington, D. C.” 'Y Y 

' ,11 testimony whereof, we have Signed 011.11 v 


